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WebSites
Google Spreadsheet (Budget)

Important! The costs of the macau tower and the house of dancing water is 
variable. So please add up the amount of money for house dancing water, and 
macau tower’s activity.

My trip wow video

Emergency money for shopping, entertainment, or more food.

$3048

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JUA0UvoWMvN_SkPidqRdpkBcQBvgmPaibYdG3ZFWlWc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JUA0UvoWMvN_SkPidqRdpkBcQBvgmPaibYdG3ZFWlWc/edit#gid=0
https://tripwow.tripadvisor.com/tripwow/ta-0847-fdd4-3056?lb
https://tripwow.tripadvisor.com/tripwow/ta-0847-fdd4-3056?lb


Incheon to Maldives (April 2nd 2016)

Incheon to Maldives information.

Airtimes: 11:30 pm- 7:00 am
Takes about 11h 30 minutes. 
(1 stop)

Money for whole 4 people. 
(Two adults, two children). 2,982$.

Trip detail



Hotel in Maldives- Olhuveli Beach & Spa Resort
Olhuveli Beach & Spa resort is just 4 star hotel (resort) but satisfaction is very high because it’s pool 
system is loved by children.  (Check in at April 3rd, Check out at April 5th)



Activities in Maldives- First day 
(Related with fun)  $600, 2hr
Skin Scuba diving can be challenging, but 
it is also extremely fun.The scuba diving 
means the sport or pastime of swimming 
underwater using scuba gear. Generally 
scuba gear is oxygen container, and 
swimming goggles.  

(Related with fun) $0, 2hr
This photo is just about swimming. There 
aren’t any rules at swimming. Just enjoy it 
splashing in water!



Activities in Maldives- Second day
Related with Cultural activities, and historical origin

Male city is small, but it is big in other reasons. 
Male city has traditional market that has history, and 
also a museum which teach us the more cultural 
origin. It takes about 4 hours, and it is free.



Activities in Maldives- Third day 
Deserted island tour is little bit expensive, but you 
can enjoy it well because, you can think that one 
whole island is you, and your families! Moreover try 
some sports on the water to double fun, and 
happiness! (4hr or more, 800$, and for fun)

I rec I recommend non powered aquatic sports to 
children. Non powered aquatic sports aren’t that 
dangerous, than powered aquatic sports.  Quilt 
around the sea near deserted island by canoe, or a 
kayak. 

I recommend powered aquatic sports to adults, who 
enjoy speed. Powered aquatic sports are more 
thrilling than non powered sports. Feel the blowing 
wind by parasailing and jet skiing. 



Activities in Maldives- Last day 
Last day is snorkelling. Snorkelling is similar with scuba 
dive, but snorkelling doesn’t go into deep water, and 
also it is not challenging, so it is good for beginner.
 If you are really lucky, you can see turtle! Touch, and 
feed some mild fish carefully, but don’t give too much 
stress to them. Enjoy the last day of maldives!



Maldives to Singapore (April 6th 2016)

Maldives to Singapore information.

Airtimes: 8:50 pm- 4:55 am
Takes about 5h 5 minutes. 
(Nonstop)

Money for whole 4 people. 
(Two adults, two children). 569$.

Trip detail



Hotel in Singapore- Regent Singapore  
Regent Singapore’s hotel room isn’t fancy but it is tidy. 
Housekeeper and employers aren’t affected, but they are friendly.  
For last regent hotel is four seasons hotel, and there is reasons 
that this hotel is four seasons hotel. It is clean, and it is really 
fancy in luxury room.



Activities in Singapore- First day
(Related with historical origin, takes about 4hr, and its free.)
Malay heritage center (malay heritage centre) is a 
cultural center and museum in Singapore that 
showcase the culture, heritage and history of Malay 
Singaporeans. Lastly it is located at Sultan Gate in 
Kampong Glam.

(Related with historical origin, takes about 4hr, and it’s free.)
Civil defense heritage gallery is about history of fire 
truck. It shows how fire fighter in singapore was 
started, and also it shows how the fire truck started to 
develop. It is located at 62 Hill St, Civil Defence 
Heritage Gallery, Singapore 179367., 



Activities in Singapore- Second day
Universal studio is famous! It is similar with other 
universal studio’s in the world. Got to following 
websites, and find out some attractions that you’re 
looking for.
Click here for Universal studio websites.
(Related with fun, takes whole day, and it is $236 for 
2 children and 2 adults)

http://www.rwsentosa.com/Homepage/Attractions/UniversalStudiosSingapore
http://www.rwsentosa.com/Homepage/Attractions/UniversalStudiosSingapore


Activities in Singapore- Third day
(Related with cultural activities) Chinese garden is 
place that singapore decorated similar with china.
Chinese garden sell china food, and also it sells 
china’s goods. (takes about 4hr, and it is free)

(related with historical origin) St. Andrew’s cathedral 
is cathedral which was built in 1835 until 1836. 
Get to know how this cathedral was built and what do 
they do in here by following website below.
St. Andrew's Cathedral online (takes about 4hr and it 
is free

http://www.livingstreams.org.sg/sac/index.html


Activities in Singapore- Last day
(Related with cultural activities, and its free) Art 
house is a building in singapore, which is popular 
with work of art. To double your fun, and 
experience, never miss concert, and art exhibition!

(Related with fun, and it is free) Sea aquarium is a 
huge aquarium in singapore. This aquarium 
contains a lot of entertainment for family. 
Aquarium is good for kid’s emotion, and their 
education. Enjoy your last day in singapore at Sea 
aquarium!  



Singapore to Macau (April 11th 2016)

Trip detail

Singapore to Macau information.

Airtimes: 12:55 pm- 4:55pm
Takes about 4h 0 minutes. 
(Nonstop)

Money for whole 4 people. 
(Two adults, two children). 617$. 



Welcome to Macau!
At airport, we can exchange the money into mop.

Mop is dollar that is being used in Macau.

IMPORTANT: can’t use, or exchange mop into won (korean dollar) again. So use 
it all at macau.

Happy facts: When we exchange about 1500$, we can get 1540.8$!

Can ride shuttle bus that go to hotel from airport. 



Hotel in Macau- Venetian Hotel

Nightly price= 287 dollars. 

For 3 days = 287 * 5= 861 dollars.

Explaining hotel
In venetian hotel at macau, there is swimming pool for adults and 
children. It also has the gigantic shopping mall inside. Near the 
shopping mall, we can ride gondola that boatman drive for us. While 
they are driving the gondola, they sing serenade for there customers. 
For addition, there is approximately three bridges over the manmade 
lake. Adult have to pay 118 dollars, and children have to pay 88 dollars 
to ride gondola.  
(Check in at April 11th, Check out at April 15th) 



Activities in Macau- First day
                                                                                         (Related with fun) Just explore the hotel around when you just arrive. There 

are gondola for you  to ride on, and also explore the gigantic shopping mall 
inside! Buy some bag, watch, and shoes. You can buy it everything that you 
wants! This Venetian hotel tour is free! Just enjoy it!  Moreover, this tour is 
independent and also it takes about 2 hours.  

(Related with Cultural Activity, and fun) This show is really expensive, but it is 
also spectacle! This show has stage that transport from pool (water) to land in 
just few seconds! This show includes diving from the top of the ceiling, building 
5 floor tower with human’s body, and believe it or not, it also has motor bike 
show on the wet floor!
The first website is the trailer for the house of the dancing water: Click here
This second website is from house of dancing water:  Better buy your ticket as 
fast as you can? He He  (House of dancing water show’s theater is in city of 
dreams, and this show takes about 1 hours and 30 minutes. Watch secret 
video after the show!)
Two Adults, and two Children.
VIP: $760  A class: $430  B class: $342  C class: $254

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdcpay13TGA
http://www.thehouseofdancingwater.com/
http://www.thehouseofdancingwater.com/


Activities in Macau- Second day  (Senado square) 

Bee cheng hiang that sells all kinds 
of jerky. (located in senado square)

Related with History
(historical haaretz)

Ruins of St. Paul’, and Monte Fortress
Spend $0

(Takes about 4hr)

Description for Ruins of St. Paul’s:  This Church was directed by 
Portuguese and it was built by Japanese who fleeted.  Unfortunately 
this church was burned out by mysterious fire accident. This Church’s 
front part includes Japan, Portugal, and China’s culture. 
Moreover Monte Fortress has big canon and it is located in top of the 
mountain! So good luck for you to climb up the top of the mountain... 

Related with cultural 
activities (Food) 

Food street (Takes about 4hr)
● Macau style jerky
● Portuguese Egg Tart
● China Wantang Noodle

Description for food street: There are a lot of sections of food 
street in Senado square. We can buy, and also try million kinds 
of food! 

Arrive at hotel about 2:00pm.

Approximate time hotel to senado 
square- 2:00 pm ~ 2:30pm.

At senado square 2:30~ 6:00pm. 

Can eat lunch at 3:00
Recommending menu- wantang 
noodle. (2hr)



Macau is really famous with humongous hotel. This day we are going to tour following 4 hotels.

 

Activities in Macau- Third day

Wynn hotel has 3 free 
show for visitor in their 
hotel. That three show is 
dragon show, tree show, 
and fountain show. 
(Takes about 2hr)

Sheraton hotel has 3 big 
swimming pool, also their 
is huge food court inside 
so we can eat food 
instead of going to other 
restaurant. 
(Takes about 2hr)

Galaxy hotels theme is 
space! Just watch how 
grand is that hotel! For 
addition diamond show is 
waiting you! 
(Takes about 2hr)

Studio city hotel can be the 
most marvelous hotel in 
macau. It also has large 
two ferris wheel.
(Takes about 2hr)

Related with fun, and also cultural activity. (Enjoy free cultural show!)



Activities in Macau-Last day 
(Macau tower is related with historical origin, cultural activities, and fun.) 
Macau tower was built in macau after the date of the 1999. Before 1999 
macau used to be colonies to portuguese. For cultural activities, we can 
shop at the macau tower. It has many goods to buy. 
For fun, there are 4 thrilling experience.  (Takes about 8 hours, and price 
is variable) (You have to pay $210 for 2 Adults and 2 Children at 
observatory deck.) Enjoy your last day in macau at thrilling macau tower!

Sky walk- $82.61 Tower Climbing- $249.56

Bungy Jump- $435.61 Sky Jump- $250.35



Macau to Korea (April 15th 2016)

Singapore to Macau information.

Airtimes: 1:30am- 6:05am
Takes about 3h 35 minutes. 
(Nonstop)

Money for whole 4 people. 
(Two adults, two children). 1,181$. 

Trip detailTrip detail
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Welcome to Incheon again and thank you!
To incheon airport


